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Mutt Finds the Scenery Very Annoying By “Bud” Fisher* s M S *

Gee, I'VE trQT To 6€Y«
AT TM6 SUV-YAtiS HAREM. . 
F's alwostimpossible, / 
i°T rV6 Gotta Do tr. 
jo lean e TuRicey with - J4Â 
^^seeingth6 harem 

BE AWFUL ,
8*5106 l WANIy-^
r° H|Mie
rHe LAUGH/ frf el 
ON JEFr /

Just a second . i see ' 
You ARJE OP The 5ULYANS 
HOUSEHOLD GUARD. MOW 
r1-L Gl\lGY0U*|0 TO L.6T 

6 V'e "TARE A LOOK AT
f V^HE SULTANS harem

:~2naLOOK
'T'S AGAINST 
the rules but 
t'i-L uet You 
tare a quick. 
pE€K FOP- 
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PEEP IN THAT KEY 
KOLB WHILE 1 
STAND on GUAfcO. 

THIS IS VERY RtSKT
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Moran, was a draw. Driscoll, who out
pointed Abe Attell when Attell held the 
American title, was, in the opinion of the 
public, the beat featherweight in the world 
at that time. In his letter of resignation 
Driscoll writes:—

Rich-MellowSPORT NEWS OF 
* A DAY; HOME

H*j RheumatismMany States Are Anxious For
An Up-to-Date .Boxing Law WAS CONFINED TO HIS BED 

FOR FOUR MONTHS.
Mr. W. H. Riley, Ruddell, Saak., 

writes:—“It is with the greatest of 
pleasure that I can recommend Doan’s 
Kidney Pills to all suffering with rfceuma-

np HERE seems to be a demand all over the United States just now d'seaae,1! w” unabk tTget u^fro^my 
to have a sane boxing law passed so that sparring contests may bed for four montHe, and nothing seemed
be held without having people howl their heads off about vio- to relieve me until a friend recommended “It 'vil1 be an unueual experience to al-

boxing, or prize fighting as the reformers have been wont to call it, After taking half a box I was able to get m a fighter was made sixteen or seventeen 
has been gradually disappearing, as these people up, and after taking two boxes could get years ago. Sounds a very long time. I
become more enlightened ns to whnt hoxino is around quite well. After taking six suppose that’s why they called me ‘the old become more enlightened as to what boxing is, boie8 , complete]y cured, and able man of the ring.’
and the time is last approaching when regular ^ work for the first time in five months, “They can tack it on to some one else 
tournaments will be held in all the T. M. C. A. ’s and have not had a touch of rheumatism now, for I am finished, and those who 
and even the church gymnasiums. There are •ince> Anyone who saw me then would think I can be dragged back for yet an-»
some vmimr ministers whn even now believe m not know me now, as I am strong and other final appearance will find I have
some young ministers Who even now believe in aotive fince taking your valuable medi- signed for a life membership of the ‘never
having boxing bouts for their young men, know- eine.” ygain’ club.
ing that it keeps them around their own neigh- Rheumatism is caused by the presence ‘I think I have done my share and have 
borhood instead of having them seek the same tbe blood of uric acid, and the kid- earned retirement, but though I have been
amusement away from home. There are many ££iSftbÇ.^Jgsÿu remove the 0™! SuZV moTtET ol^rt/tw™ 
states in the west and middle west where bills are acid by flushing the kidneys, there is no j and had hoped to be able to carry on for 
pending, m the legislatures to legalize boxing, possible chance of getting rid of rbeu- j s0m2 little wliiie longer; but recent events u
practically all the bilk being patterned after the Kd rall LeIp the kidneya |{^J, ™?go “n%orererb°and”iherë^ "

------------------------------ Frawley law of New York state. Wisconsin, Illi- to fluah off the acid and poisonous im- i no exception to nature^ lam
nois, Minnesota, Michigan, Ohio, Nebraska, and several eastern purities which have collected, and thus -<We aI1 the to]I of advanc;n„
states have all joined the list with bills to legalize the sport. Some c'eal1 out the kidneys, and dispel the ,30Uncr 0I. iater) and while j am ^ ymmg , Mll
of the most prominent men in the various states, not men seeking r n£ü£'!?Kidnev rais^are"^ mts wr ilua“ thr generally accepted sense of the "III
offices or anything of that kind, but sound business men, have come box, or 3 boxes "for $1.26, at all dealers, am old.aa boxers go, and the old
out openly in favor of such a measure, saying that it is far better to or mailed direct on receipt, of price by j * who**» tiwîvT&rhtine thrir"-! f!" «
have boxing conducted properly and under the jurisdiction of the The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, [^frent > ghUng th“r way *° A
authorities, than to have boys indulging in old time prize fights in b ordering direct specify “ Doan’s.” [ may “8 wel! retire now as in six or > 
barns and cellars, where they are liable to be hurt, and where the ‘ , twelve months’ time Defeat is certain to L
point cunot ne them. . - " , „ , S”,£,'S iT„-t SI SS SSrtïï L

Charles Harvey, secretary of the New York state boxing com- Mahon and Wilbert Bobinson the Onolta evergreens, and I've seen 80 many of the 
mission, who has had an opportunity the last two yeans to judge the J™ th® Pumi)lmg b*pr>’: phe I best pass along the line during the past IT
merits of the law, in a letter to the writer recently said: “We have ^ein ^dHeini^ Kreuefbab ,twelLe yeare’ wouId b/uf?olish 
been, receiving-applications from all over the country for copies of tery was Getzein and ixtutfey Ganzei 'bfT joe Swke? kfrom°wh^‘tD?iscoli won 
the Frawley law on boxing, and it strikes me that the people are just the old Detroit championL The Orioles 'the championship, is still boxing but nTt 
beginning to find out that there is such a law and that it works to a s° , ony b‘>tte£y ™ PonlJ
the benefit of the sport as well as to the people. This sentiment Billy Sullivan ofTh” White Sox were eati-
which we hear so much about, has passed away and people now rea- ed the Irish battery, while Gilmore and , N Y . F . 9, T ., „ _ ,
lize that boxing is a business the same as baseball is a business. The f<mme Mack were known as the Shadow ibejatcd annoü„cement that he has “derided 
boxers sell their skill the same as the baseball players do-for money G“"yn ba& ntrh'L^hand ̂ Bombardier
—and the promoters invest their money With the object of a profit too, but the Détroits .this year have the !. . ls is probably the result of severe ent-
on their investment, which is also true of the men who put their first and only French batter7, Dubuc and tisrefr^ rfa°$m rj"
money into baseball plants and teams. Rondeau. antee to meet Bombardier Wells in the

“All this talk about boxers fighting for glory, the same as they Marquard Talking Again. Garden. Manager Gibson of the Garden
did in the olden days, is ridiculous. Would the baseball players The Seattle paper» last week published c Jdid, a°t wax «nthusiastic when he 
work for the ball clubs for glory ? Not on your life ! Well it is just a long statement by Rube Marquard, in ; that Mc(-art>' had cha°gcd his
the same with boxers. They are just as clever in their line as base- had hi« chance to accept a
ball players are in theirs, and from my past experience boxing is “re fr‘m ^aebaU Marouard admittri lmatch with Wells,” said Gibson, “and 
just as clean a sport as any of them, and I will say it is a much bet- that lie was under contract for this year, i tdrnfd il <!own- The Garden A. C. match- 
ter exercise than most of them. The fact that in New York city but said that he would not report. !ed Chmboat Smith with the British cham-
alone last year over $60,000 in taxes was paid into the state treasury York they figure-that Marquard ^nm he
from the five per cent, taken from the receipts at boxing shows, gives y 8 can secure his reinstatement from the com-
a pretty fair idea of how popular the sport is. To my way*bf think- ' For Training. mission, will have first chance at the
ing boxing will become more popular than most of the sports all over Manager Birmingham, Lajoie, Turner! fpI”?er.,°f. fhe WeBf-Smith bout. Mc- 
the country in time and it will be legalized, too. ’ ’ * Steen, Blending and Betts of ’the Cleve-: Cavty- tberefore’ must awa,t developments.

Mr. Harvey is also interested in a move to bring about an inter- la"d Americans have arrived at l’ensa- 
national board of control boxing, the same as athletics are controlled th^’t^'wirfi^hTSg^at^Ne^t^ 
by the A. A. U. in the United States and A. A. A. in England. This leans. Catcher O’Neil is holding out. 
movement was inaugurated by the writer and by the Sporting Life Phillies Go South,
of London about six years ago. It is badly needed and would do a 
lot toward helping the boxing game throughout the world.

By TOM ANDREWS “My match with Moran was my last ap
pearance as a principal in a ring encount
er, and for the future I must be classed 
with the once-upon-a-timere.

‘
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Vies Won.
The Moncton Victorias defeated the 

•■New Glasgow Cube last night in Monc- 
hton 7 to 5. The game was very fast.

Going to SackviUe. 
t Company A hockey team intend going 
kto Saokville on Saturday to play Mount 
Allison team. A large number of friends 
Intend accompanying them.

D. N. B. Victorious.

■
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"You’ll Like the Flavor
55*- 40*-50* Per Pound

X
I
: The U. N. B. hockey team defeated 
[Mount Allison in Fredericton last night, 
S to 2. The game was fast and clean.

:

F'Shorty” Trites, of Moncton, was referee, 
j. Sociale Beaten.

[ The Sydney "Mililonaires” defeated the 
^Halifax ‘Social»” last night in Halifax 4 
%- 3. At the end of the first half the 
jjseore stood three to one in favor of Syd- 
l®ey. They played three minutes over- 
Jtime. This game pots the Socials out of 
ithe championship.
[bowlxho
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Professional Sidespl tters C
2 IN THF ACT 2 L«%

EXCLUSIVE LINE OF PICTURES =

One Black-Other White AT. M. C. A. Match,
Tie Woodcocks defeated the Bulgarian» 
80 to 1215 in their game on the Y. M. 
, A. alleys last night. Bent led for the 
tuners with an average of 932-3, and 
ocum for the lpeerg with .the same aver-

r*i IMj-W-.» M I fc. •» —

R A Million Dollars
A Greenback Hit.Burlesque Selections on Accor- _ 

deon. Mouth Organ, Sleigh I 

Bells and Cornet
Her Neph w From Labrador
At 72 below th y eo or r swim.ge.

At Black’s Alleya.
The Ramblers took three points from 

like Insurance team on Black’s alleys last 
■aright. The total pinfall was 1321 to 1278. 
1, .ion led for the winners with an aver
age of 99, and Gilmour for the losers with 
an average of 90.

In the Commercial League game, the T.
5. gimms & Uo., Ltd., team defeated the
6. Hayward Co., Ltd., team 3 to 1. a ne 
total pinfall was 1240 to 1200. Laskey led 
for the winners with an average of 861-3. 
end Cromwell and Paterson tied in the 
lead for the losers with 84 2-3.

BASKETBALL

up to his former standard.
Luther Has to Wait. ANTHER’S = 

REV : : : :
THE P

\
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WILD BEASTS ROAM AT LARGE 
A Ferocious Panther Attacks a Lone Woman

Exciting ! Daring! . A Masterpiece

BILL Y THE DETFC FIVE
Two in the Gime -Billy and the Rooster

COMING — The Lace Maker’s Romance

The Y. M. C. A. intermediate basket
ball team defeated the St. James’ church 
team 17 to 12 in their game in the Y. M. 

last night.
Currie Business University basket

ball team defeated the Stone Church team 
|44 to 5 in a game in the Stone church 
school room last night.

How a Cartload of Nails Saved a Bank and Won a Wife
c.

NICKEL— cÔntîdïncî -
He can’t crowd in now.

“As a matter of fact, I believe that Wil
lard is just as great a card here as Mc
Carty, who failed to beat him in the 
Garden last summer. Besides it is more 
desirable to have Bombardier Wells settle 
the question of supremacy in bouts with 
Smith and Williard before meeting Mc-

;CURLING I
A Splendidly Played Edison Scenario. Introducing Favorite Players and 

Supplying Numerous Amusing as Well as Exdting Situations.
Edison Stories Are AH Good

In St. Stephen.
Three rinks of Thistles will play St. 

Stephen on the latter’s ice this afternoon 
and evening. The St, John men arc:— 
George Stubbs, F. J. Likely, A. J. 
Machum, W. J. Shaw, skip; T. Armour, 
E. S. R. Murray, W. J. Brown, F. A. Mc- 
■Andrews, skip; A. W. Estey, E. P. How
ard, Dr. D. Malcolm, J. S. Malcolm, skip.

BOWLING

j

:
Philadelphia, Feb. 25—Nearly all the

as. SrT’-vtraining will be done. m.eet tbe beat °J the,se tbree heavyweights
when the question has been settled, but 
that will not be before the middle of 

| June. We are not in a hurry to accom
modate McCarty in view of the fact that 
he threw us down when we asked him to 
live up to his verbal promise to box 
Wells.”

BRONCHO BILLY’S WARDPATHE WEEKLY NO. 8
Another One of Gilbert N. Andersen’s Fine 

Cowboy Portrayals. These Pictures 
Are Very Popular With the Lsdks

lutrodudng More of Mott and Jeffs Ad
ventures i Scenes in England, Sweden, 

United ,tate> and Other Parts
was throwing the ball around as if it were 
micl-tseaeon. McGraw warned him about 
this.

“Be careful, old boy,” he said. “You 
may want to u*se that wing next week.”

“But I am in condition,” protested 
Thorpe.

“That is no excuse for treating your arm 
that way on the first day,” replied Mc
Graw. “It sets a bad example to the other 
boys, anyway.”

Thorpe certainly looked in the pink of 
condition. He is big and wonderfully fast 
for his size—the fastest big man I have 
ever seen. He is not at all swelled up over 
the athletic record he has made. In fact, 
he is one of the most humble of the re
cruits and absorbs all information eager
ly. He appears to be very anxious to make 
good, perhaps because the eyes of nil the 
baseball world are on him.

Thorpe strikes me as being a typical 
Indian, as I have always pictured the 
in my mind. He sits silent most of the 
time, but. by the keenness of hie eyes, 
you can tell he is taking in every word 
that is being said.

Tuckett trophy, emblematic of the Alberta 
championship, and gold medals held by 
the Calgary Callies. The event for teams 
in towns of less than 8,000 population in
cludes the Lethbridge trophy, held by the 
Barone.

“There are fifty-four towns with bowling 
alleys in the. province of Alberta,” Presi
dent Simonton said, “and wc should have 
at least 150 visiting bowlers,” Preparations 
are being made to give them a good time. 
The Olympic league will enter five teams 
and the . three newspapers and business 
houses here will put on at least double 
that number. Entries will close March 14.

THE RING
IWelsh to the States.

London, Feb. 25—Freddie Welsh the 
British lightweight champion, will sail for 
the United States on March 15. When lie 
arrives in New York he intends to issue 
challenges to Willie Ritchie, the present 
lightweight champion; Ad. Wolgast, the 
former champion and other fighters of this 
class.

BILLY BARRON’S FINE ACTFor Cash Prizes.
Edmonton, Alta, Feb. 26—Frank Sun on- 

ton, president of the Alberta Bowling Con
gress, announces that the annual provin
cial tournament will take place in Edmon
ton OB March 24 to 29. under the auspices 
of the Olympic league. Twelve hundred dol
lars in prizes will be hung up in the com
petition as follows: —

Five men team, (open)—First, $250; sec
ond, $125; third, $50.

Five men team, (open only to to wife of 
>s than 8,000 population)—First, «$125; 
•ond, $50; third, $25.

jwbles—First .$100; second, $6<l; third, 
5; fourth and fifth, $20: sixth, .$15; 

ntii, $10; eighth and ninth. $8; tenth, $4.
Singles—First. $75, second, $50; third, 

t40; fourth, $30; fifth, r25; sixth, $10; 
seventh, $9; eight, $8: ninth, $7; tenth, $6.

Best aggregate score in team, double and 
liigle events—Fi46t, $25; second, $15; 
,kird, $10.

The five-men open event carries the

A Human Whirlwind With the Musical MalletsXylophonist

“PICKWICK PAPERS”
Friday and Saturday

ADELE HARNEYBILLIARDS A Moore Song 
“Carmena Waltzes”

TODAY : 
THURS.: J• For Championship.

Willie Hoppe will play Ora Morningstar 
at Pittsburg on March 19 for the 18.1 bil
liard championship which Morningstar has 

Kew York, Feb. 25—Joe Rivers, who held for some time, 
stopped Knockout Brown in ten rounds 
in Vernon, Cal., on Saturday afternoon, 
is going to fight in this city again in the 
near future. He has been signed by the
McMahon brothers to meet Leach Cross in as a Marathon runner for some years, will 
a return battle of ten rounds at the, St.. have to abandon racing as he was operated 
.Nicholas A. C. on Wednesday evening, ] 0n for intestinal trouble in New York 
April 9. Joe Ldvy, manager of Rivers, ac- the other day. He competed in many of 
cepted the match after his terms of $5,500 the B. A. A. Marathons and won the event 
had been agreed to by the McMahons, p^t 
Rivers and Levy will leave Los Angeles 
for New York in three weeks.

♦Rivers to Box Cross.
One of She Sweetest Stories Ever Told. A Tender Drama of a Fond Mother’s Love For 

a Misguided Son, Story of East And West 
Appealing 
Feature 
Success 
In Two 
Reels

BASEBALL ATHLETIC “MOTHER”GEMThese Fans to Organize.
Spokane, Wash, Feb. 96—Since baseball 

magnates- have their organizations, several 
hundred Spokane fans have decided that 
the fans themselves must be organized. 
So they have formed a baseball hoostcr 
club, in whose ranks are a mayor, a few 
judges, several scores of lawyers, and as 
many doctors and business men. in fact, 
fans of high and low degree, and have 
started before the season opens to bring 
the pennant of the Northwestern League 
to Spokane. In return for the privilege of 
being allowed to purchase a ticket and to 
yell for the home team, each member has 
paid twenty-five cents into the club’s treas
ury, In addition, the club wifi act as a 
clearing house for the receipt of sugges
tions from the vast army of persons who 
profess to know more about the way the 
team should be run than do Owner Jcseph 
V. Colm and Manager Harry Ostdick. The 
club will have charge of a parade and gen
eral cel«i|ration on the opening day of the 
1913 sea^n.

Matty Li kies Thorpe.
Mathcwson writes for the New York 

American from Marlin Springs, Texas, the 
Giant training camp: •

Well, I have had my first look at Jim 
Thorpe, the great Indian athlete, in action, 
and he has impressed me fa\y>rably. I 
think he will make a big league ball play
er. McGraw has also been impressed by 
the Indian, and is devoting time to watch
ing him work and giving him tips.

Thorpe is ambitious, almost too much 
so, for the first dgy -the boys were cut 
on the field, Jiere in Marlite Springe, he

Mike Ryan of the Irish American A. A. 
of New York, who has been conspicuouseev-

Jimmy Evans - “Scenes of Yesterday”SEE Today’s 
Programme 
“MOTHER” 

Is One of The 
Feature Tri

umphs Shown 
At i he GfcM

race
Two Roaring Lubln Comedies

•Plzen Pete” ••A. Baseball Rug”year.
1 Orchestra - New Hits - COME EARLY TODAY ! |Sent up For Trial

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Frederick Creary, charged with commit
ting several robberies in the North End, 
was committed for trial. Evidence was? 
given by Henry Pitt, J. N. Golding, jr., 
William Burton, James Creary. Police
man McNamec and Sergeant Kilpatrick.

The assault case of Willie Sing vs. Hum 
One, Hum Yuen and Hum Wing Soon, 
was further adjourned until this after- 

The assault case against Luem

, Same Batteries.
The Détroits will boast of a French bat

tery in Dubuc, pitcher, and Rondeau, 
catcher, which prompts Hughey Jennings 
to go back into history.

“There havç been all sorts of batteries 
in baseball during my days. In Sadie Me-

Jim Driscoll Retires.
Convinced by his bout with Owen Moran 

that he had reached the end of his pugil
istic rope, Jim Driscoll featherweight 
champion of England, and one of the clev
erest boxers in the history of pugilism, 
ha* retired from the ring and renounced 
his title, which will doubtless be claimed 
by Moran.

The decision of the referee after twenty 
rounds of mediocre boxing by Driscoll and

99 Has 
IrishEMPRESS FEATURESANFORD

|Western “The Dance at Silver Gulch’7n«S
noon.

“Sporting Editor” “Caught Bluffing”
A Clever and Hilarious Lubia C A Furionsly Funuy Farce

3 r 50c AMUSEMENTS. 34 sizes
The new English Model. The belt 

presentation of the immensely popular cut- 
a-way shape. Has the elegance and 
beauty of symmetry always found in

“IRELAND the OPPRESSED” t
4I “THE PONY EXPRESS GIRL” KAI EM 

DRAMASTAR One of Those Superb Kalem Productions Taken on Irish Soil, Amid Irish Scenes, and People
4 ■ —■ =aA Story of The West That Grips You

Ide Silver 
Collars

“BRAVE OLD BILL”KALEM
COMEDYS HITS 

In Good 
Photo-Plays

Smith and Lizzie Smith was also adjourn-William Lavine, arrested several days LaCÜüîS A iÛlorillg

ago on the charge of drunkenness, pro- j alTready^ocjfvld1 Call" earl^and 
faulty, obscenity and resisting the police, avoid the rush. We ma«e up of your 
was fined $8 or two months in jail on Materials or we will supply all. 
each of the first three charges, and $32 . THE MODEL LADIES’ TAIÜOR.S 
or four months for the resisting, making, ; s- ^ HtJB.N Muuagsr
in all, $59 or ten mostha in jvL | 36 Dock Street. Phone Main 2040

“BRONCHO BILL'S ESCAPADE” ed.
ÊfÜE TT

•‘THE TALKER'8 | "IN UVELT TOWN"With Unocord unbreakable buttonholes. 
4 GEO. P. IDE 8t CO.

Also Makers of Ide Shirts v 
TROY. N. Y.

TONIGHT COMING-“The Cowboy Millionaire”-? Red*13 THE?1
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